
Gabriel, Sandra

From: Donna Janda
Sent: Wednesday, January 21, 2009 9:54 AM
To: Sandra Gabriel
Subject: RE: NJ Agreement Review

Hey Sandy,

I have not yet heard about the work product expected of the review team. I will call Torre today to try and get
some information.

I didn't really look too much at staff training and qualification either. I'll take a quick look. I agree that for
inspections of complex licenses they shouldn't use just NARM inspections for qual experience. I know it took
us some time to get PA to understand what we were looking for in granting qualification credit for inspection
accompaniments.

Thanks,
Donna

From: Sandra Gabriel
Sent: Wednesday, January 21, 2009 8:11 AM
To: Donna Janda
Subject: NJ Agreement Review

I'm working at home this morning, then sick leave this afternoon. Trying to finish my NJ Agreement
comments. Have you received any info about the work product expected from review team members?

I left the "disk" on my office computer, in case you need it today. If I planned ahead well, I've got copies of
everything I think I'll need today. Will try not to bother you too much, but there's a small chance that I'll ask you
to check something for me.

One question for you:
I didn't spend a whole lot of time on staff training and qualification, but did take a quick look at it. It looks like
NJ is giving qual credit for inspections and licensing done solely within its NARM program. Not sure this is
sufficient for complex program codes (for example, one inspector-in-training shows that he observed a medical
broad license inspection, however this was not an NRC inspection, and the licensee does not hold an NRC
medical broad license. What do you thinnk? thanks.
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